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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Howdy Folks,

Hope that everyone had a fun Memorial Day

weekend; the weather was certainly pleasant

enough for any outdoor activities. This year is

rolling right on by and June is already here.

June has two events scheduled falling on the

same weekend. First up on Saturday June 25th

is Run Through The Canyon hosted by Nor-Cal

Chevelles. That Sunday on the 25th is the

Pinole Car Show hosted by Jim Lent.

lnformation on both of these events is

included in this newsletter.

Looking ahead into July we have our 20th

Anniversary Picnic on Saturday July 16th at

Tilden Park in Berkeley. 20 years is quite an

achievement, I sincerely hope that many of
you have marked your calendars and are

planning to take part in this very special

celebration. Please note that your RSVP is

required. Kindly refer to the event flyer in this

newsletter for com plete information.

Work on our special 20s Anniversary T shirt is
moving along. Combed through what seems

like thousands of club photos dating back

many years looking for just the right ones to



put on these shirts. Barb Davis will start

working on the design shortly. Look for updates

and pricing via e mai! as we will need to have

everyone pre-order for delivery at our July

picnic. Our goal is to create something really

specia! to celebrate 20 years for Golden Gate

Goats.

PICTURES
We have a picture hosting site that has lots of
event pictures. These can be downloaded to
your own computer or you can order pictures
directly from the site. Pictures can be viewed

at= http /fi mageevent.co m/i i m lent

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT YOUR INFORMANON
MIXED UP YET, JUST GIVE US TIME. WE ARE

WORKING AS FAST AS WE CAN.
PIease contact Jim Lent with any name,

address, phone number or vehicle corrections
or changes. (510) 79S6096.

E-MAIL: jimlent@comcast.net
SNAIL MAIL: Jim Lent - 118 lris Court

Hercules, CA 9454

We have an active list that provides
frequent updates on club activities and

provides links to pictures of club
activities. E-mail jimlent@comcast.net

to join or to update your email address.

Would you like to ee your car, and its story
published in this newsletter. Take this
opportunity now to memorialise your ride!
Tell us about your ride: how you got it, what
you have done to it, where you like to drive it,
etc. Make your car the star.
You can email your story and pictures to Jim
Lent at; jimlent@comcast.net
or send them by snail mailto:
Jim Lent
118 lris Court
Hercules, CA94E 47

It seems like only yesterday

See ya in the fast lane;

Prez John

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT

SITE AVAILABLE AT

@I'ENGATEGOATS



GOLDEN GATE GOATS
20h Anniversary GIub Picnic

Saturday, July 16,2016
lsland Picnic Area

Tilden Park, Berkeley
10:00 a.m. until ???

Join us to celebrate our 2f ANNIVERSARYI

Location: Tilden Park in Berkeley, lsland Picnic Area (Next to the Brazil Room)
Date: Saturday, July 16, 2016
Start Time: 10:00 a.m.

The Meal:

The GIub wil! provide catered by Back 40 Texas BBQ;

Members, please bring:

Please nofe;
MITYGTO@aol.com

Directions: From Highway 24, take the Fish Ranch Road exit (immediately east of the Galdecott Tunnel).
Take Fish Ranch Road to Gtizly Peak Road. Tum right on Grizly Peak Road. Tum right on South Park
Drive, then left on Wildcat Canyon Road. The lsland Picnic Area is on the right side of Wildcat Canyon
Road, just past the Brazil Room.

Parkinq:
. Goat parking for about 25 cars immediately in ftont of the picnic area
. Overflow parking and space for daily drivers direcfly behind the picnic area

Thinqs to llo at Tilden:
. The Litfle Train (scaleddown steam train) offers rides along the scenic ridge.
. 18-hole public golf course with driving range, pro shop, and cofie,e shop.
. Regional Parks Botanic Garden - the most complete collection of California native plants, including

rare and endangered species - offers tours and lectures.
. l-ake Anza offerc swimming in season, with a sandy beach, bathhouse and food stand. Fishing is

permitted allyear.
. Tilden's merry{o{ound - an antique carouselwith hand+arved animals and a calliope.
. Children's pony rides, in season.
Gheck out their website for up-todate information about availability of these and other attractions:

RSVP no later than Juty 8th to John Mekisich by:
. Phone 650477€540, or. EmailMlTYGTO@aol.com



COMING EVENT INFORMATION

CHEVELLE-CAMINO CRUISE THRU THE CANYON
SATURDAY JUNE 25TH
Application and details are in this newsletter. All cars are
invited to join the cruise.

PTNOLE CAR SHOW - SUNDAY JUNE 26th
Nice local car show. Good breakfast available. Lots of
Raffle prizes. Application in this newsletter.
We will meet at the Kaiser Parking Lot at Pinole Valley
Road and Hiway 80 at 7:50 AM and leave for the show at
8:00 AM.. Please let me know if you are planning to
attend.
<jimlent@comcast.net>- phone number (51 0) 697-6645

Thanks, Jim Lent

REDWOOD CHAPEL GAR SHOW. SAT., JULY 9
ENTRY FEE FOR CARS IS ZERO
CAN'T GET MUCH BETTER THAN THIS! FREE SHOW WITH A LUNCH
INCLUDED. APPLICATION INCLUDED IN THIS NEWSLETTER.

GOLDEN GATE GOATS 20th ANNIVERSARY CLUB
PrcNrc - SATURpAY JULY 16
Once again we return to Tilden Park for our own mini car
show with a catered lunch. PLEASE PI-AN TO ATTEND!!
Full details in flyer in this newseltter.
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FRANK PEGUEROS 65 GTO

I purchased the unrestored 3-owner rust free 1965 Hard Top in Yakima, Washington during the summer
of 2014 where it spent its entire life and was garage kept by all 3 owners. The 136,000 mile car was
repainted in 2012 using original Cameo lvory paint color. The car's Parchment interior is 100% original
except for the black carpets which were replaced when the car was repainted.

The original 389 4-barrel was blown by the 2nd owner during the'70's and has recently received a Butler
build '65 421HO tri-power power plant. The original Muncie M20 4 speed was overhauled last summer
as was the 12-bolt post rear end. The suspension is 100% stock with all rubber and springs replaced



last summer with OEM specification replacement parts. A'67 rear sway bar kit was added plus the front

brakes and steering box have been upgraded to provide improved handling and high speed stability'

Many thanks to Bob prichard, president John Mekisich, Ken Davis, Kelly Klein and many other fellow

GGG club members for advising me during this great journey. I look forward seeing how the goat will do

up at Sears Point this summer!

,t
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Nor-Gal Chevel leGaminos
P.O. Box 36046, San Jose, CA 95158

http ://nor€al. chevel les. net

Nor-Cal Ghevellecaminos Run Thru the Canyon 20
Saturday, June 25,2016

9:(fi a.m ficr&-h otf '[ate'n{irffiiortr - 1U30 o.m @m' stot
$ggisttotk fls mt* 5e ncciwt rc fotir tfrm fit u firt)

Each year our car club has a premiere event that we welcome all makes (Chevy, Ford, Pontiac)
of classic cars enthusiasts to attend. We invite you to join us for a day of relaxing cruising,
fabulous wine tasting (if you so choose), and our annual scenic Poker Run. Our day will start with
hot coffee & assorted donuts at the 1"t leg of our cruise, the historicrrl Shinn House in Fremont,
where you'll receive your map of the route and your 1s poker card draw, 1 of 5 throughout the
day. From the Shinn House, you'll proceed along a carefully designed route to each stop until
you reach the 5fr & final poker stop at Ken Mercer Sporfs Park in Pleasanton. At the park we'!l
enjoy a delicious picnic lunch (provided by "Smokin' Hot Meats & Treab"), a 50/50 raffle, and
the person who ends up with the best poker hand wins a cash prize. So come and be a part of
our annual get together! Bring the family! We'll all have a great day with our classics, maybe
share a few stories along the way, kick a few tires and brag about our cars. Be sure to check out
our Run Thru the Canyon section in the Events portion of our website, and please note our
address at the top of this flyer for refuming your registration.

For questions, call Steve Fox (92S389-0900) or Mike Crusco (650-238-7035).

Come cruise with us,
---------- -Please retum bottom portion with your paymenF------

be used to confirm your enty)

Name: Car Make

Address: Car lllodel & Year

City: zip: Phone: (_)

Cosf; S?O per adult , $10 per child (12 & under) ($35 dav of cruiset Number of people in your party: _
ln @n$dention of a@eptance as participants in the l,lorial Chevellecamino Run Thru he Canyon 20, by execvtion of this entry, llvye hercby
rclease the Nor-Cal ChevelleCaminos car club, its members, oficers and anyone annecled with this event, of and frcm any and all known and
unknown damages, injuries, lcsses, ludgme nts and/or claims ftom any auses whalsoeyer that may M sutrered by pafiicipating in this event or
any spedatorc.

Lirense Plate Numbt:



YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! PERSONAL ADS FOR ALL
GOLDEN GATE MEMBERS ARE FREE.

NON-MEMBERS Ads - $10.m per month per ad.
Contact: Jim Lent, 118 lris Ct., Hercules GA 94547 (510) 7996096 or

email - iimlent@comcast.net

N O S 1965 PONilAC GTO Passengers Side Gril! lnsert. Slight Shelf Wear, no original Box. Never
installed. $600.00. You'll likely look long and hard to find another one. Don't wait for your lnsuranc€
Company to try to find one of these. ! have one in Heated Storage protected by Sig & Sauer.
Call Ken Davis. 408-209-2553. kendavis 1 4 @ sbcglobal. net

'68' GTO turbo 4(Xl transmission, transmission with stand, engine hoist, S+S0 for both or BO.

Contact member PaulGribaldo @ 510-209-3909.

1964 GTGTTi Power-Aspd-Black on BIack $45,000.00
This example of raw power is in the form of the Original Muscle Car. There are no power drains: No power
steering, No power brakes, No Air Conditioning, No Smog Pump. This is the sturdy post top model. Built for
speed. lt was built in the Fremont, CA assembly plant on an order from a buyer in Portland. No rust. Although it
has been restored and rebuilt, it looks like the car was garaged most of its life. Original Protecto Plate sits in its
place in the glove compartment. The entire car is like new. The car is rarely driven, just enough to keep it in top
shape. Here's the List of Features: Black Exterior with Clear Coat; Polished 17-in. deepdish American Wheels;
Also have steel wheels with dish hubcaps and spinner hubcaps. Plus, brand new period torque thrust mags; So,
there are 4 ways to do your wheels with this car!All rubber and weatherstripping like-new; Newer emblems
throughout; Newer front and rear glass; Newer original style black interior and carpet;GTO floor mats;Original
Console; OriginalAM radio in works(listen to Oldies as you drive!);Original dash mounted Tachometer; Sixties
style rally gauge pack shows engine temperature, oil pressure and atternator amperage; Four-point Simpson
racing seat and shoulder belts; Vanity license plates lic # GGGTO; Golden Gate Goats car club member and
license plate frame; Excellent chrome bumpers;
Rebuilt engine about 15,0(rc miles ago is a Pontiac 428 block featuring a Crower hydraulic racing cam;
Pertronics Electronic ignition; Doug's headers, nickelfinish;Originalstyle re-cored radiator; Flowmaster exhaust;
Newer water pump; OEM style splitter tailpipes; Newer clutch and brakes;3:ZJ Differential with Pos-l-Traction;
Tuned suspension for a firm but comfortable ride;This car needs nothing but a qualified buyer.
Also lncluded in the sale price:
New 2-volume set of General Motors Service Manuals; Specialty tools such as wiper arm tool; Custom fitted Wolf
'&t GTO car cover; Contact Club member Mark Vanderhoof at 831-234-8117 or <bosquindo@hotmal
Pictures available at:

GTO PARTS 1966 - 1971
66-67 Rear GTO Springs New $50 pairl otler.66-68 4 drum brakes used with Backing plates. Complete
fronUrear $100 I otter Price Change New Blue Racer Camshaft - 28O-2H 44214651ift (for 67-68 400 V-8)
$40 / offer. 5 piece glass set for 66-67 GTO $75 I ofter (no front windshield)
66-67 Vent window assembly complete $100 I ofier 66-67 AM radio original $10O lotter 69-71 V-8 oil
pan $4O.OO / offer.Bonneville or Catalina Rally 2 rim. Sand blasted and painted with products from
Ames. Great condition.$60.00/offer Contact Club member Joe Mangiapane - Home - 510€38-8226
cell phone 510-326-5060



25th AnnUal "cruisin' in the sun"
Car Show in Downtown Pinole

Sunday, June 26,2016
from 8am-Spm

Pre-registration is required and will be
limited to the FIRST 325 American made,
pre-1975 car registrants, . Providing
space is available other vehicles will be
admitted AFTER 8:00
(Rain or Shine the car show will happen)

Pre-Registration fee is $35.00, ($4O.OO day of show) please make checks payable to:

NCC 2016 Registration

clo 410 Arroyo Drive
Martinez, CA 94553

For more information contact:
Cathie at (51O) 233-0721 or visit our website at
..... r,. 1,,r.. i i.,^, i : l :,:; l : it;t l,, r - ; :': ;'.1'' r.,,1; :r l.: i., :)i: .

Vendors, Raffle
Awards

Breakfast available
at the Pinole Senior
Center and local
restaurants

Name Car make:

Address: City State Zip

Phone: ( ) Club Affiliation email @ .com

T-Shirts sell fast, Pre-order for a guarantee, your shirt will be held for you at the event, at the T-Shirt Booth

Sm- $18_ Med. $18 Lrg. $18 XL $18 2X ($20)_ 3X ($20)

Yr.

Registration

T-Shirts

Grand Total

$35.00

$

ln consideration of the acceptance of participants to the 25th Annual Cruisin in the Sun Car Event by execution
of this entry form, lA//e hereby release the City of Pinole, the Northern California Cruisers lnc., their members,
Officers and anyone else connected with this event from any and all known or unknown damages, injuries,
liabilities, losses, judgments and/or claims arising from any causes whatsoever that may be caused by the
participation in this event. lAl/e accept responsibility for Bank fees or retumed checks.



Golden Gate Goats
2g.16 Event Schedule

2/4 Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander - Cancelled!

2/2O Saturday Kick Off Event & club meeting Lunch at DeVinos & Cruise to Cobra Experience. Rain or shine

3/L2Date change @ Jacks in San Mateo. Mystery cruise to follow. Rain or shine

417 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander

4/24 Sunday Benicia Car Show hosted by Stuart Cole

4l3O Saturday - Pontiacs of Central CA Car Show - Clovis

5/5 Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander

5lL4 Moraga CarShow

6/25 Run Through the Canyon hosted by NorCal Chevelles

6126 Sunday Pinole Car Show hosted by Jim Lent

TlLG Saturday Tilden Park Picnic catered by Back Forty BBQ

8/13 Date change. Wine tasting at lronwood Winery in Murphys hosted by Bob Doten.

elto @ Jacks in San Mateo. Mystery cruise to follow

9125 Sunday Altamont Cruisers Show

t0l6 Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander

LOI? Saturday Alameda Car Show hosted by Phil Sandri

tO/22 Saturday (date change) Fall Wine Cruise hosted by Judy & Leroy Anderson

LllS Thursday Club Meeting at The Englander

L2/3 Saturday Holiday Party at Back Forty BBQ



GOLDEN G E GOATS Greater San
Francisco Bay Area
Pontiac GTO Club

uuuuw.gggoats.com
CLUB OFFICERS

PRESIDENT - John ilekisich
(650) 34e-20e5

MTTYGTO@AOLCOM
VICE.PRESIDENT . DAVE HARTZ

(415) 5057se5
skyranch@msn.com

TREASURER - IIIKE LACOIIBE
(e25)e3s€087

mike.lacombe @comcastnet
OUTREACH COORDINATOR.
IrOlrl lllCALE (925)846 -51 57

dfmicale@fpfnail-com
NEWSLETTER EDITOR

JIT LENT
(510) 79e€0e6

jimlent@comcasLnet
CARFACTS MANAGER

iltKE lJ\COltBE
{e2s)93e-8087

mike- omcast-net

Our goal is to presenve
and keep the legend of the
Pontiac GTO alive. IUe plan
to do this by having fun as

we learn more about our
GTOs through various club

activities: Cruises, Parades,
Car Shows, Picnics & iIORE!

CLUB LOGO ITEMS

In 2IX)5 we opened our online
club store on our website. The

store carries a full line of
apparel, house wares, and grfts

with the Golden Gate Goats
logo, Outlaw GTO Association
of Vlrestern America logo, and
images of our club cars! Go

check it out at:
www .cafepress com/gggoats

Club meetirys are scheduhd fior the
followiqg rpnths:

feOrmry, llanch, April, llay
September October, HoYember

and llecember.
Check newsletter or rebsite

for upffi daies, times & locations.

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT PICTURES
CAN BE VIEWED AT:

HTTP'llimag eeve nt. co mf i m lent



VENDOR DISCOUNT
PROGRAM

ss$sq Wodd mufner - 1V/o Disount - 966 E H Camino
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l(805 Altamont Pass Rd- Live,rmorc, CA
94551
Our phone number ls 92il54-1965
Websib WWW.COYBI LT. CO M

Resftoration: frorn std to all out custom show
stopper.
Brake service: Rebuilds,Perfotmance
Upgrades, Disc convercaons,etc-
Sheetsrehl Replacement Rust repair, body
rnodffications, panel replacementetc-
&spension: Stock rebuilds, Spring
replacement, fuont end rebuilds, Complete
Chassis upgrades, etc.
Ebctical: Gustom hamess fab,rication, stock
harness repair, electrical diagnosis,Fuel
injec'tion wiring, etc.
Frtghe: Rebuilds, tune ups, performance
modffications, Drivabality irnprovements, Fuel
iniection service
What wer yortr aubrnolive neeG maybe re
can handb it
B & A Friction lnc. 10 -W/o tlmnt
srspension, b,rakes, fushirgs. wrwy.bdriclist.com
srtact Harry funoro* 116/. Old Baysftore Hwy.
4{J/8-286.9200
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Beffi's Goat hrm - leh discount - ask for
Ed (,1O8 ) N*7611

Perfiormance Years - dss ctsourb to du6
members qr orders up to $SOO d 3% wffiwge
cad s 5o/o preon1!. Gders ovs $5O0 8"/" witt
charge c:ndor- lW/offffiy. 21c-.712-74ofJ

Paddock West - derc dudc members a 1096
d[wflt on fidr orders. ldentify yourselve wi[r
the code 'GGGI" to get tfe dismtnt 8fi) 854-
8532 or (9G)) 798-4166.

Vic Flr6bad Auto Supdy frefened Buyirqg
Progam 1 -510-537-qrc1.Club members receive
a Car Club Acmunt Card- Simply present fte cad
every linre 1lou sfiop d any d the Vrc Hubbard
localirns Whib trcre, dont forget to ft* up yrour
F:REE Parts Pro C#@- ililake sure lxxr give yanr
Am.mt Card to your sabs ageflt prbr to rnakip
your g.urcfiase to is.re you recdve yor speial
Golden Gate God Glub Dismrnt

HUBBARD HACHIT{E . 1096 DISCOUNT
21OtlO Meldard Ave., Halmard 510-537-
7885Gontad Wade Cook or Jim Casares

GOLDEN G E



August }OLG Club Event

lronstone Vineyards Private Tour
in Historic Murphys
Saturday August 13, Noon to 2:30

Close enough for o doy trip but fun enough to moke it o weekend!

less than two hours from Pleasanton, a trip to Murphys takes you on scenic Highway 4, rising out of the valley
heat and winding along the old wagon trail to Angels Camp. Ten minutes later, you arrive in fun and friendly
Murphys . At over 2,1fi) feet elevation, it is often 20 degrees cooler along the shady shop-lined streets.

Murphys is home to 25 wineries with tasting rooms scattered among the variety of restaurants and shops selling
clothing, accessories, sporting goods and more. But it is also home to one of California's premier wineries,
lronstone Vineyards.

lronstone is set on a sprawling estate with the most beautiful lawns, trees, flowers and lakes where many a

wedding or private event is held. The giant amphitheater is host to some terrific live entertainment and the
annual lronstone Concours d' Elegance is said to rival that held at Pebble Beach. Oh, they also make and sell
some fabulous wines, too.

The Golden Gate Goats have arranged a private tour that explores the entire property, from the caves where
barrels are aging to the tasting room and gift shop. Afterward we'll sit together to enjoy gourmet prepared
lunches which include one of four salads and one of five sandwiches. The cost is under 517.00 per person.

The event begins at noon and ends before 2;30, which allows for an easy day trip. But the weekend will be more
complete for those who want to explore the rest of Murphys and the surrounding areas. Most of the places of
lodging want a two-night commitments, so what else can you do if arriving Friday before dark and leaving
Sunday?

What Else is there to do?
Strolling Murphys Main Street is a given. The shops and the people are fun, the restaurants are terrific and there
are so many other places to taste new wines - most of which have no cover charge.

Beyond Murphys, visit Calaveras Big Trees State Park in Arnold, where the biggest trees on our continent grow.
Take a dip in the Stanislaus River or one of the Alpine Lakes a little higher up Highway 4. Go spelunking at Mercer
Caverns or Moaning Caverns; the latter has a thrilling zip line for two.

Hike along the peaceful Arnold Rim Trail with breathtaking views of Mount Diablo and across the valley. Feeling
lazy? Get a lunch to go and a bottle of wine on Sunday and just relax in Murphys Park along its peaceful creek.

Lodging
lf you plan to stay overnight, the best resource for finding a place to stay is TripAdvisor.com and just search for
Murphys, CA. There you will see reviews that no local websites reveal. Other sites for lodging include
VisitMurphys.com. 15 minutes further up Highway 4 is Arnold, where there are two motels and many cabins for
rent. Learn about those possibilities at ComeToArnold.com. IMPORTANT: Hotels and weekend cabin rentols
book for in odvonce. Secure o reseruotion now while ovailobility is best.

QUeStiOnS? Contact club member and event host Bob Doten at RHDoten@comcast.net or (209) 795-7352.

GOI-OEN (;AI€ G S



CLUBS
CAR

Reserve a visit to lronstone
with your Car Club!

Enjoy a scenic drive to Murphys. and schedule a private
tour, casting and luncheonldinner.

Clubs ar-e allowed exclusive parking in the
amphithearre - a perfect photo oppor-runiry!



IODGING IN MURPHYS - wattins distance to Main Street shops

Murphys lnn Motel (209) 728-t8LB or MurphyslnnMotel.com
TripAdvisor.com rating 4.5 out of 5.0 with 241 reviews
As low as 5159 per night

Murphys Suites (2O9) 728-272L or MurphysSuites.com
TripAdvisor.com rating 4.0 out of 5.0 with 155 reviews
As low as $tOg per night

Murphys Historic Hotel (209) 728-3444 or MurphysHotel.com
Known to be noisy until the downstairs saloon shuts down for the night
Call for Prices

Murphys Vacation Rentals (209) 736-9372 or MurphysVacationRentals.com
15 different cabins and houses that sleep lrom 2 to 5 people
Wide range starting around 5150 per night

LODGING lN ARNOLD - rs Minutes up Highway4 and 10 degrees cooler

Arnold Black Bear lnn (209) 795-8999 or ArnoldBlackBearlnn.com
TripAdvisor.com rating 5.0 out of 5.0 with 380 reviews
Call for rates. Local wines & gourmet appetizers in evening; full Chefs breakfast

Meadowmont !.odge (2091 7 95-7394 or Arnol d Lod geCA.com

TripAdvisor.com rating 4.5 out of 5.0 with 78 reviews
Rates range from S99 to 5149 per night

Timberline todge (209) 795-1053 or TimberlineLodge.info
TripAdvisor.com rating 4.0 out of 5.0 with 45 reviews
Rates range from StOg to 5159 per night

Bea/s Lair (209) 795-7882 or EPVC.org

Unique lodging for one or two couples in a two-bedroom suite
St+S per night per bedroom

Barry Ward Realty vacation Rentals (209) 795-5600
Approximately 50 different Cabins
BarryWardRealty.com

Cedar Creek Reahy Vacation Rentals (2091 795-4663
Approximately 90 different Cabins
CedarCreekRealty.com

NEED MORE? Try TripAdvisor.com, VisitMurphys.com or ComeToArnold.com.
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Private Tours,
Tastings & Luncheons

Come for the wine, stay for the day!
honstone is nestled in the charming gold rush toum
of Murphys- in Califomia's
Sierra Foothills. Family owned and operated, our
winery places as much ernphasis on the beauty and
history of our surroundingp as we do the qualiff of
our wines- using zustainable farming practices.

Luncheon Tour
(tncludes prrvafe trrJr'#lne la*sng, fcnd parng,
'dndLolujl

$3 7. 0 0*t".lgatuity p€r' person
In addtlorr to tt€ trru'afld i,,ilne taslrng/food parrrng,
enloy a ttree course, plaled lunch prepared specrally
la yow'group by ou e>:eutrre chel
(ZO person mtntmrrrg

Seasonal
Highlights:

Deflod Garden Tour
Februarr/-lv{arch

Come see the tlpusmds of daJlodils
and tllips in bloom al kon*.one

Arfimr l.caver Torr
Ocbb€r-I\hGfirbGr

Come see tle bemirful trmsfcrma-
troa olour Fall

colcrs-

To make a
rcscrvation

orto oKomize atour
please contact:

KdryRuseell
(78)728.125L ex.46

lB94 Six MileRoad
Murph5rs, Califoraia

95247
(a0D)tat-l25t or}'rcE
(fl9V?B-J2TsFtx

Visit our wcbsite
forhours and

upcoming eveilsr
ironstonwinglards. com

There is always something amazing lbr
to discover while visiting

Ironstone Vineyadsl

Private Tours
Come take a tour of otn pramier winelrr
and etrtertainment complex - a modem replica of an
1859 gold starnp mill complete with a tasting room,
gourmet delicatessen, aging cavern
conference and wedding facilities, outdoor
anphitheater. and 14.5 acres of exquisitely land-
scaped garden. You can also listen to our magnificent
Alhambra Pipe Organ located in our beautilll music
room. The Heritage tsIuseum and Jewelry Shoppe
contain artifacts frorn the gold rush era and the
world's largest specimar of Crystalline gold leaf - a
44 pcund treasure uncovered just a l'ew miles from
our door.

Private Wine Tasting and Food Pairing
(includes ?rfiale Lo:.;n.i

$1,7 .S}*turt,6aLurty per person
Take a lour thrt,ugh our beautrful lacility and grounds, after your
Lor.r, thrs wrre tastmg package mcludes 7 ol award wrrrnrng wines
pared wtth a Chef selected canape to
ertlwrce Lhe tad-trtg erpetrcnce
(ZC peraorL rnfiLro::r;ri)

Private tour only- S50.00 per group

your Sroup
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Please fill out and mailto: Redwood Chapel Car Show c/o Jerry Gamez, 19300 Redwood Rd, Castro Valley, CA 94546

Name

Cp
Phone

Car Make
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www.tvccc.net vehicle entry form on back



www.tvccc.net

Tru VNTLEY CMSSIC CHEVY CTun
13rH RocK'N Bowr

SNTURDAY, S E PTEMB E R 10, 2016
9:00 AM ro 3:00 PM

RRIN ON SHINE

ENNT ANTHONYS DUBLIN BOWL

6750 REGIONAL Sr. DUBLIN, CALIFORNn 94558

Notes: No reserved parking. If you want to park together, you must arrive and line up together.
Please, no "Easy-ttps" around the cars

Proceeds will benefit local charities

Free commemorative T-Shirts with registration before SlOLll6

Registration

$25.00 (with free S-XL T-Shirt), postmarked 8/0U16 $25.00 (NO T-Shirt) after 8/01/16or Day of Show

Registration - $25.00
Pre-registration T-Shirt in Small. Medium. Large, X-Large - No Charge
Pre-registration T-Shirt in 2X & 3X - $2.00

Address/City:

$ N/C
$

$
$

Total enclo.sed $

Please nruke clrcc'ks payable to: Tri-Valley Classic Chevy Club (TVCCC)
Mail to: Pauline Cil,6205 Grassland Dr., Castro Valley, CA94552 Phone (510) 538-7931

Club Affiliation:
State/Zip:

Phone: email:
We rvill be responding with ytrur confirmotion by cmail

Year/ttake/Model:
Car Class by Letter (see list on reverse): T-Shirt Size:

2X & 3X are $2.(X) extra

Release: I hereby release Tri-Valley Classic Chevy Club. Earl Anthony's Dublin Bowl. The City of Dublin, the County of
Alameda, their officers. directors. agents. representatives and employees or anyone else connected with management or
presentation of this event of any form of known or unknown damages, injuries. losses. judgment and/or claims from any
cause whatsoever that may be suffered by any entrant, his/her property t'rom any and all liability and personal or public
property damage re-sulting from my participation in this event.

Participant's Signature:
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"Cars-in-the-Park"
Car Show and BBQ

Saturday, July 30, 2016
Gates Open at 7:00 a.m.

Washington Park at the corner of
Burlingame Avenue and Carolan Drive

last of the tracks next to Burlingame Higtf 
'school)

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT
BURLINGAME LIONS CHARITIES, INC.

TAX lD 94-3292425

Please Reply by July 1,2016

For more information call Kevin Osborne at 650-347-1717
Pre-Registration'Entry Fee is $33.00. (Entry Fee will be $40.00 on the day of the show.) $.

Registration includes one meal ticket, dash plaque and goodie bag (for the first 200).

You may prepay for merchandise and/or extra mealtickets- All prepaid items are to be picked up at the
registration table on the day of the show. Please - no personal BBQ's at the event.

Quantity Amount

Entry Fee + Extra MealTickets + T-Shirts = TOTAL-> $,

Please complete and mail this entry form along with a check payable to'Burlingame Lions Charities, lnc." to:

"Cars-in-the-Park"
Burlingame Lions Club

c/o Kevin Osborne
1419 Burlingame Ave Ste "O"
Burlingame, CA 940104122

First and Last Name:

Address:

City: State: ZIP; Telephone:

Car Year: Car Make: Car Model:

Car Club Affiliation (if any):

assigrrees the rse ofhiVhs names and ofpictures ofthe vehicle lor publicity. advertising and commercial prrposes.

(T-Shirts will be $f higher at the show.)
Extra MealTicket(s): Hot Dog or Burger, Chips & Drink $6.00 each

Extra Dash Plaque Approx. 2W x3W $5.00 each

T-Shirt Small (S) $18.00 each

T-Shirt Mediuin (M) $18.00 each

T-Shirt Large (L) $18.00 each
T-Shirt Extra Large (XL) $18.00 each
T-Shirt Double Extra Large (XXL) $20.00 each
T-Shirt: Special Order il belore 711 (3XL) $21.00 each

Signature: Date:


